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"Twenty years serving the students of Wright State University"
Tuesday. October 9. 1984

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the Greek System at Wright State
University would like to re-establish Greek Week
on the Wright State University campus and
WHEREAS, the Wright State University fraternities
and sororities are desirous in furthering unity
among the Greek organizations, especially their
new pledges; and
WHEREAS, Greek students wish to make the
Greeks more visible on campus and their image
more positive; therefore , be it
RESOLVED, that the week of October 8-12, 1984,
be declared and celebrated as Greek Week at
Wright State University; and further be it
RESOLVED, that the Wright State University
campus community continue to show support
and appreciation for the Greek System on
campus during this time
Dr. Michael R. Ferrari, Provost

'Greek Week' returns
By ALEXIS EISEN
Associate Writer

The ancient Greek philosophers
have long been associated with the concept of developing the "total person,"
both mentally and physically. In this
tradition, which forms the basis for today's fraternities and sororities, serves
as the inspiration for Wright State's
first "Greek Week."
Sponsored by the various sororities
and fraternities on campus, Greek
Week's purpose is " t o promote a unity of all 'greeks'," said Mark Compton, president of Phi Kappa Tau. "It
gives fraternities and sororities a
chance to meet each other, and to
broaden their horizons."
Gerry Petrak, assistant director of
student development, said the event
"will increase the visibility of greeks on
campus." Many WSU student ieaders
are also in greek organizatioi. •
through these events, such students can
unite while allowing others to see who
these leaders are, Petrak continued.

A Reminder: Today
is the last day
to regisier to vote
in the Nov. 6
election

Kathy Shakro, president of Alpha
Omicron Pi, said that most people are
mislead about fraternities, mainly
because of movies such as Animal
House, which depict 'greek' as being
drunken savages.
"Funny as these movies are, they
don't present an accurate picture of
fraternities, she added. "Most greeks
don't drink till they drop," Shakro
said. "All fraternities and sororities
practice philanthrophy through a certain charity they raise funds for." She
also said that although there is the inevitable rivalry between fraternities, it
"is a healthy rivalry.
Chris Eppers, President of Beta
Theta Pi said that a fraternity's main
goal is to encourage total spiritual,
mental and physical development
through fellowship. One of a fraternities duties is to assist new students in
adjusting their orientations in the
higher education system.
"There's a gap between the high
school experience of learning and the
college experience of learning. Fraternities help fill in that gap," said Epper.
Greek Week will be October 8-12.
The greeks will be raising funds by
selling T-shirts and holding the "Pennies by the Yard" contest on Oct. 9
and Oct. 10 the Greek Gong Show, will
be held in the Ratskeller at 7 p.m. On
Oct. 11 the Greek Games will be held
on the Quad. Each day of Greek Week
there will be the Greek Olympics, also
out on the Quad.

Representatives discuss
English test proposal
By KRISTEN HUFF

Student Government representatives
discussed a proposal recently brought
before Academic Council that would
require international students to take
the Michigan Test before registering
for classes at Wright State at last
Friday's meeting.
Graduate Studies representative.
Steve Bowens said two Venezuelan
students came to his office in the
School of Business, where he is an
undergraduate advisor. One of the
students had taken the Michigan Test,
the other hadn't but wished he had.
This student was placed in English
111 and couldn't handle the work,
Bowens said. He had to be sent to a
lower class. "He spent a lot of
money," Bowens said.
He also said he'd heard from other
students who didn't appreciate taking
another test.
"The Michigan Test is a placement
test," Bowens said. It should be
projected "as being very similar to a
math placement exam."
Liberal Arts Representative Debbie
Mink, the international students need
to be shown "they arc not the only
ones who are taking another test.
Currently all new WSU students are
subject to testing for placement in
math and English classes.
Gayle Griffen, Vice Chairer and
School of Professional Psychology
representative, believed the problem
with this proposal lies in the fact that,
since the students are paying for the
course, they should be free to choose
where they are placed.
Bowens was asked to bring some
international students to next weeks
SG meeting to discuss the proposed
test requirement.
SG passed a by-law prohibiting any
SG member from bringing material
into the office which is preferential to

State employees
open to suits
under new bill

Legislation has been introduced to
en?ble private citizens to file charges
against state employees with the State
Personnel Board of Review (SPBR),
said State Senator Donald E. 'Buz'
Lukens.
"We're dealing with basic individual
right, here," Lukens said.
"Sometimes bureaucrats forget they
work for the public rather than the
public working for them. This bill
would give people a chance to respond
to those state employees who have
abused their position," he continued.
Under the Lukens' bill, the SPBR
would be empowered to discipline any
state employee found to be acting
improperly.

any one candidate or party. Under the
new rule, SG members may nor
publicly support a political candidate
or parly in such a way as to imply
Wright Slate's Student Government is
endorsing a candidate.
Also, SG letterhead or stationery
will be used solely for official Student
Government business.
SG also unanimously passed a
resolution staling all SG purchases
over $40 require presentation to the SG
by the SG financial director prior to
the purchase being authorized.
In oilier business. Bill Kintner. SC
chairer. brought up what he thinks is
a lack of student representation in
university decision. "The students
need more input," Kintner said.
Student concerns were voiced about
"skin" magazines being sold in the
bookstore. SG representative planned
lo conduct a survey outside the
bookstore to determine if the
magazines are a real problem. Kintner
and Bowens agreed to be in charge of
the planning.
Kintner annnminced \VSl ! Provost
Michael Ferrari will attend ihi*. week's
SG meeting, to answer questions about
university operating procedures.

Library light falls;
inspection to begin
While changing a light bulb in the
University Library, a light fixture
suspended beneath the skylight fell to
the floor of the main reading room,
reported Ritchie Thomas, university
librarian.
No one was injured, although
Thomas claimed there was the potential for a fatal injury.
"We don't know how it happened,"
Thomas said.
in order to insure the remaining fixtures are securely fastened, scaffolding
will be erected, and work will begin
Wednesday, October 10, to inspect all
fixtures in the library.
Additional support brackets will be
installed on each light fixture in the
library as a precaution so this type of
incident will not occur again, Thomas
said.
He expects the scaffolding will remain in place for about five days, or
until the work is completed.
" I t might be a hinderance,"
Thomas stated. "Students will have to
thread their way through the
scaffolding."
To avoid creating a noise problem
in the library and as a safety precaution, inspection and installation of supports will begin at midnight and continue into early morning, he explained.
"This is for the safety and welfare
of library patrons," Thomas stressed.
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JUST ONE "TASTEFUL" CHOICE offered by several groups Friday.

N0800Y SAID anything about water when I signed up f&r Air Force ROTC!

October
Daze
1984

POSITION AVAILABLE

ASSISTANT
NEWS EDITOR
• Must have writing experience
• Editing experience preferred
but not necessary
• Must have a 2.5 GPA
3 Must be taking at least
6 credit hours
Bring writing samples
Regular or Work-Study
Stop by 046 University Center
and fill out an application
see Marjorie Knutson
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Students can learn from 'Teachers'
By STF'HEN COOK
Entertainment Editor

in fact, an outpatient at local mental
hospital.

Anyone who is or was a student or
involved in school in one way or
another should see Teachers.
Directed by Arthur Hiller, the man
who gave us the satirical Hospital,
Teachers addresses a serious subject
(high school graduates who are also
functional illiterates), with a biting
sense of humor.
Nick Nolle stars as Alex, a teacher
who cares more about his students and
their rights as people than he does
about the politics of teaching.
The school system Alex works for is
being sued by a student who graduated
without knowing how to read or write.
It is interesting that this character who
is so central to the film's plot is never
seen at any time.
Alex discovers many of the teachers,
including much of the school board,
could care less about the students. One
teacher is so unconcerned about his
classes that, as he sits at his desk, he
goes to sleep while hiding behind his
daily newspaper.
One of the better teachers is not a
teacher at all. Played beautifully by
Richard Mulligan (of Soap fame) he is.

Through a mistake, Mulligan learns
the school needs a substitute teacher to
handle history classes. The regular
teacher is on an "indefinite leave of
absence."
Through class participation and acting out the figures in American
history, the class begins to learn more,
and enjoy learning more than they ever
thought possible.

The one big gripe I have with
Teachers is that the film begins as an
ensemble style movie, ala The Big
Chill, or "Hill Street Blues," with
Nolte as the centralizing character;
however, as the tone of the movie
became more and more serious, it
developed into Nolte versus the School
System.
This, coupled with the fact the comic element nearly vanishes after an intense scene between Nolte and the
assistant principal (played by Judd

Hirsh), gives the film a certain lack of
direction.
Had director Hiller stuck with one
form of characterization, ensemble, or
central, and stayed with the satirical
bent of the film rather than trying to
get serious and preachy with his subject, it would have bee-^ .nuch better.
No film is absolutely perfect, and
Teachers is no exception, but it is an
enjoyable film, and it does address an
important topic. As far as I'm concerned, that is a winning combination.

Trek creator's lecture barely flew
By MARJORIE KNUTSON

E:.ven for avid Star Trek fans such as
myself, listening to the show's creator
Gene Roddenberry was less exciting
than listening to Lieutenant Uhura
opening hailing frequencies to Starfleet
one more time.
Roddenberry presented an overlycheerful and optimistic view of what
he believes the future holds.
"If you ever get the chance...if an
alien comes down to Farth and puts a
box in you hand that can take you to
any time you ever want to visit, you're
a fool if you choose any time but right
now," he said.

Star Trek, the television show for
which
Roddenberry
is
best
remembered all over the world, had
quite a number of fans present Sunday
night in Ohio State's Mershon
Auditorium.
Several people were dressed in
costumes and special make-up,
including one student who had painted
her face half-white/half-black after a
character in one of Star Trek's most
controversial episodes, "I et This He
Your Last Battlefield "
The evening's best moments were
during the presentation of two
"blooper" reels from Star Trek's
original 79 episodes. Roddenberry also
presented the original, uncut version of
"The Cage," the show's pilot starring
the late Jeffry Hunter as Captain
Christopher Pike.
ForTrekkers present, Roddenberry
roamed through the audience answering questions. Most people asked
about his reactions to the third Star
Trek movie, The Search l or Spock.
" I didn't agree with everything
Harve and Leonard did," he said,
refering to Harve Bennett, the movie's
producer/writer, and Leonard Nimov.
who directed, "but when you hand a
project over to someone, you can't
turn around part way through it and

tell them you don't like what they're
doing with it."
One man asked Roddenberry how
he felt when he saw the Enterprise
blow up in the movie. "It felt shitty , "
Roddenberry said. "I hope they find
a way to bring the Fnterpri.se back.
"They're going to have to name
another ship alter her. It's so much a
symbol of the show. 1 only hope it
looks like the Fnterprise."
He went on to say that this week he
would be meeting with Bennett and
Nimoy to discuss the story line for the
as yet untitled Star Trek IV.
The biggest barrier to the production. however, is the casting. William
Shatner (Captain .lames Kirk) is asking for 2 million dollars to appear in
the fourth film.
"The trouble is. we have a contract
with I eonard (Nimoy) that savs he gets
as much as Bill." Rodenbcrry said.
The other problem lies in using the
familiar characters from the scries that
the fans will accept, and are still
faithful to. while bringing in new ones
to keep the cast fresh.
What w as his favorite movie so far?
"Trek III." he said, "because we got
back to the original sense of Star Trek,
and were able to get the most of all the
characters."
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Kickers stomp UD

From the Press Box
By SCOTT UZZEL
When Peter Edward Rose donned
Cincinnati Reds uniform number 14
for the first time in nearly six years, a
golden hue seemed to surround his
Grecian Formula-tinted head.
When the announcement of Rose's
return was made, some residents of the
Queen City witnessed a star rising
above the Ohio River. Others claimed
they saw three wise guys running
around Fountian Square, toting gold,
myrrh and frankincense.
The only missing ingredient was the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir singing
Handel's Messiah.
As the Reds' new player/manager
stepped to the plate for the first time,
visions of the 1970's and the Big Red
Machine of yore danced in the heads
of the Riverfront stadium fans.
Thousands of the faithful stood on
their seven dollar blue seats (purchased for $15 from their friendly,
neighborhood scalpers outside the
stadium), chanting, "Pete! Pete!
Pete!"
True to form, Charlie Hustle lined
a game-tying single to center. As the
ball eluded Chicago Cubs' centerfielder Bob Dernier, Rose raced
toward second base and, with a
triumphant head-first slide, ushered in
a new era of Peace on the Riverfront
and Good Baseball in Cincinnati.
Reds' General Manager Bob
Howsam, the architect of the Big Red
Machine, applied a soothing salve to
many old wounds by bringing back
Cincinnati's home-town hero. Call it
a step in the right direction, toward
atoning for the atrocities of the Dick
Wagner Regime, which resembled an
episode of Foul-Ups, Bleeps and
Blunders.
It was Wagner's "Youth Movement" that sent Rose packing to
Philadelphia in the first place. During
Rose's five-year stint there, he led the
Phillies, a team that previously
"couldn't win the big ones," to two
National League pennants and a world
championship.
Other Wagner casualties included
two-time N.L. Most Valuable Player
Joe Morgan and, in one fell-swoop
after the 1981 season, the entire
starting outfield of George Foster, Ken
Griffey and Dave Collins. This last
little jewel sent the Reds reeling from
baseball's best overall-record in the
strike-shortened split season to the
worst in the National League.
Of course, Howsam is not entirely
without sin. During his first stint as
GM (before turnig the reins over to
Wagner in 1977), Howsam dealt
popular Tony Perez, baseball's most
consistent RBI-man, to the Montreal
Expos for Woodie Fryman and Dale
Murray. That's a little like trading
Johnny Bench for Bob Uecker, or even
two Ueckers.
And why was Perez traded? To
make room for " y o u n g " Dan
See page sin

in 3rd Met Bowl
By DAVE CLARK
Sports Writer

WSU'S MARTY BARBER (Number 13) in action against the f-lycr<. of Lewis University Saturday.

Photo by Louise Fish

Raiders spike hopes
of nationally-ranked Flyers
By KAREN RENEE' HUNT
Associate Writer

The Wright State women's
volleyball team grounded the nationally ranked Lewis University Flyers 15-1,
15-8, 15-10, Saturday in the PE
Building.
Both teams started slowly in the first
game.^with neither team scoring even
after three consecutive serves by both
sides.
The Raiders finally broke the scoring impasse, five minutes into the first
game.
After ten minutes of play and calling for a time-out, Lewis scored its only point of the game. From there on
in, the-match was Raider-dominated,
despite changes in the Flyer roster.
" I tried a new line-up in the first
game, because of a few injuries of my
key players," said Lewis coach Karen
Lockyer.
The second game's Flyer line-up
provided more competition for the
Raiders. Despite the loss of several
first-string players, Lewis came back
with a much more agressive game.
Although the Raiders led, 3-0, the
Flyers capitalized on Wright State's errors to score in rapid succession. Lewis

moved out in front, 5-3.
Lewis could not hold their lead,
however, as the Raiders soon pulled
themselves together for a come-frombehind win.
The third game started with two
consecutive two-minute volleying sessions. The Raiders got a late start,
quickly falling behind, 3-0.
Eight minutes into the game, the
Raiders exeedted several kills, rallying
to come back and earn a seven-point
lead.
"We demonstrated good ' jam play
in the vin over Lewis, and that will
help pick up the confidence level of the
squad," said WSU's head volleyball
coach Peg Wynkoop.
Volleyball Notes—Before losing to
the Raiders, Lewis was ranked second
in the region and 17th in the nation in
NCAA Division II.
Wright State is now tied for third in
the region.
Junior Gail Eifert leads WSU with
137 kills and is third in aces with 20.
Junior Sharon Kroger is second with
103 kills and leads the team with 25
aces.

The Wright State University soccer
team blasted the University of Dayton
Flyers, 6-1, in the third annual
Metropolitan Insurance Soccer Bowl,
at Welcome Stadium.
The Flyers scored 13 minutes into
the game, when John MacArthur stole
an errant pass from Hylton Dayes.
MacArthur fired a shot past Raider
goalkeeper Mike Kolschetzky for a 1-0
lead.
Five minutes later, the Raiders
answered back when Eddie Ruff slid
a shot past the Flyer goalkeeper.
Within the next ten minutes, Mike
Wager put in two goals, giving the
Raiders the lead for good.
The first goal by Wager was made
possible by Joel Young's well-placed
corner kick. The second was due to
Wager's persistence. After two shots
had caromed off the Flyer goalkeeper,
Wager charged in and placed the ball
into the open net.
"This was Wager's best week of the
s e a s o n , " head coach Imad ElMacharrafie said. " H e played very
aggressively, moving right away on the
attack. He has been scoring, assisting
and doing everything a midfielder is
supposed to do. The improved play of
our midfielders is part of the reason we
have had the recent success."
The Raiders' fourth and fif'n goals
came less than a minute apart. With six
minutes remaining in the half, Rob
Campbell alertly booted in a ball that
had bounced off the Flyer goalie.
Then, after the ensuing kickoff,
Mark Myton took the ball along the
end touchline, and fed it to Byron
Patten, who guided the ball in for a 5-1
lead at intermission.
The Raiders rounded out the
scoring ten minutes into the second
half. Campbell took a pass from Dan
Durbin and fired a shot. The Flyer
goalkeeper slid out to stop the ball, but
See page sii

Athletes of the week
Mike Wager and Rita Enigk were
selected by the Raider coaching staff
as athletes-of-the-week in their respeclive sports.
Wager, a senior from Fairborn
Baker High School, was picked for
soccer following a two-goal, threeassist performance in the last two
games Wager is the team leader in
assists with 10.
Enigk, a junior from Seavercreek,
was named in volleyball for her teamhigh 10 kills and two solo blocks
against Lewis University
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This week's Raider's Roundup

/o i it
The Wright State soccer team (8-2-1)
will continue a series of four consecutive road games when they travel
to Ypsilanti, Michigan on Oct. 10, The
Raiders will face Division I opponent
Eastern Michigan (2-6-1).
On Oct. 13. the Raiders face the
Mastadons of Indiana UniversityPurdue University at Fort Wayne.
The Wright State-Eastern Michigan
contest will renew a rivalry which has
been dormant since the 1982 season.
The Raiders have won the last two
games in the series and four of the five
games between the two schools. WSU
squeaked out a 1-0 victory over the
Hurons in the last meeting.
"We will be going into the game
with a little more confidence than wc
had before," said WSU head coach
Imad El-Macharrafie .
With the game against IP-Fort

\ \ i u ; . ;Wright
ctito returns
rpiiimc in
n k i
Wayne,
State
competition within its NCAA Division
II region. The Raiders have a 3-0-1
record against regional opponents this
season.
IP-Fort Wayne.has a 4-4-1 record at
the present time, including a 2-1 loss
to Eastern Michigan. In their last
outing, the Mastodons tied Miami,
2-2.

The women's volleyball team will
take a 12-7 record into this weekend's
eight-team Raider Invitational, Oct.
12-13. It will be the second tournament
of the year hosted by the Raiders, who
finished second in the first tournament. Action begins Friday at 3 p.m.
and continues Saturday at 9 a.m.
"This week's tournament will be the
largest field that we'll have in all
vear." head coach Peg Wynkoop said.

Press Box

Conllnued trom page live
Dr.essen, now dearly departed to, you
guessed it, Montreal.
Cincinnati is not the only town in
which the dreaded "Youth Movement" has reared its ugly head.
In Philadelphia last year, the
"Wheeze Kids," including such
familiar golden oldies as Rose, Morgan
and Perez, captured the N.L. pennant.
After dispatching this geriatric group,
the Phils floundered to the middle of
the pack in the N.L. East.
When the Los Angeles Dodgers,
World Champs in 1981, decided to rid
the team of old codgers Steve Garvey,
Ron Cey and Dave Lopes, in favor of
the "Kiddie Korps," they found
themselves mired in mediocrity.
On the other hand, Garvey sparked

the San Diego Padres to an unprecedented comeback in this
weekend's N.L. Playoffs, propelling
them into the World Series. Meanwhile, Cey and Lopes helped the Cubs
to a first place finish in the N.L. East.
The bottom line is these players all
know how to win. They possess those
intangible qualities of leadership and
ability to survive pressure that often
supercede lofty statistics.
This brings us back to Rose and the
Reds. Rose is, first and foremost, a
winner. His track record proves it. He
possesses the ability to lead by example, as his .366 batting average since
returning to Cincinnati attests.
Rose also knows the value of
having other veterans with these same
qualities on his club. Players like Davfc

PILOT PRECS
IE
ROLLING BALL PENS.
NO/V WE GIVE \OU ,
A CHOICE.
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If you love fine writing, now
you can choose between two
Precise Rolling Ball pens that
write so fine yet flow so
smoothly you'll wonder how
i we made it possible.
It's only The Precise
that allows you to write
beautifully in either fine
or extra fine point.
The price? It's
/*
even finer. Only $1.19.

PILOT PRECS
I E ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.
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MRoHing Boll

"iiIt will have
havp a strong
<umni> regional
reeional flavor
and that always makes it important for
us. We will have another whole week
of practice and hopefully, we'll be able
to maintain the-consistency we
showed against Lewis." ,
Participating with WSU in Pool A
vvill be lP-Ft. Wayne (16-9), Northern
Kentucky (6-5) and Walsh (30-2).
Walsh brought a 23-match winning
streak into this week's action.

Those teams in Pool B include
Northern Michigan, Mt. St. Joseph,
Ohio Northern(14-2) and Franklin
(17-5).
This season, the Raiders are 2-1 vs.
Northern Michigan, 1-0 vs. Franklin,
2-0 vs. Mt. St. Joseph and 0-1 vs. Ohio
Northern.
The finals are slated for 5 p.m.,
Saturday.

Parker and Cesar Cedeno whose
abilities have been proven in the heat
of pennant races.
At the same time, Rose will take the
wise road to introducing youth. Bytaking potential stars like Eric Davis
and Tom Foley and nestling them
between established stars who can
nurture them along slowly, he will keep
the burden of carrying the club off
their young shoulders.
What Rose and the Reds now face
is the task of purging the club
altogether of the deadweight and
ballooned earned-run-averages of Tom
"Boom-Boom" 1-ftme and Frank
Pastore, irregardless of contractual
obligations (pay 'em, but please don't
pitch 'em).
Then, they must use in trade the still
potentially attractive players, such as
Eddie Milner, Gary Redus and Nick
Esasky, who just haven't produced
enough to make the Reds competitive,
to obtain those who might. Who
knows? Maybe some other front office
is plotting a "Youth Movement."
Give Rose, the man who said, "I'd
walk through hell in a gasoline suit to
keep playing baseball," a mixture of
veterans and youth, willing to pay the
price Rose demands, and he'll lead the
Reds out of the depths and into the
limelight.
Cincinnati fans remember the sweet
taste of success all too well to keep
waiting for the kindergartners to
graduate. For the Reds the future is
now...and the forecast is Rose-y.

The cross country feam
team will
w compete
in the All-Ohio meet this weekend at
Bowling Green State University. The
All-Ohio is traditionally a very
competitive meet with 30 teams from
Ohio colleges expected to enter.
Bowling Green State, which will be
running on its home course, is expected
to battle Ohio University and Malone
for the team title.
"The All-Ohio will be the toughest
race Wright State will run in all
season," coach Mike Baumer said.
"We'll face several teams that we've
already run against earlier in the
season. It will be a good chance to see
if we are getting closer to our competition or farther away."

C-C team
finishes seventh
in Invitational
The Wright State men's cross
country team ran in the Findlay Invitational this past weekend, placing
seventh with 150 points.
Walsh College won the meet with 24
points, as its top three runners placed
first, second and fifth, overall.
Jeff Wertman won the race for
Walsh with a time of 27:07 followed
by teammate Cecil Dilley who crossed
the finish line in 27:24. Alan Kilboune
was the top Raider runner, placing
20th in 29:01. WSU's Jim Gormley
finished 24th with a time of 29:10.
Other Wright State' runners included David Lee, 29th (29:22); Mark
Gormley, 31st (29:25); Scott Roth,
46th (31:38); and Tom Thorpe, 48th
(35:10).
"All in all, the guys ran pretty
well," coach Mike Baumer said, "but
they know they still need to work
harder to move up in the team
standings. Our fifth runner needs to
finish much faster in order to help out
our top four runners."

Soccer
Continued Irom page live

it bounced off his feet and into the
goal.
The game also had many festivites
associated with it. Rick Davis, captain
o f t h e U.S. Olympic soccer team and
U.S. World cup team, gave a soccer
clinic prior to the game.
At halftime, Davis played in an
exhibition game with area high school
soccer coaches and television
personalities.
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The four week summer in London
is for students ages 15-21. There are no
foreign language requirements.
Participating students will spend :he
summer exploring London, getting to
know the city and its people, and
developing friendships with other
students from the United States,
England, and around the world.
They will stay at International
House in London where there are
dozens of activities in which they may
choose to participate.
Anyone interested in applying for
participation in the program should
contact Bendall International at 11650
River Moss Road, Cleveland, Ohio
44136, or phone (216) 238-3711.
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Prints and Slides
from the same roll
KodaKMPMm
Eastman Kodaks
professional motion picture(MP| Mm now
adapted lor still use in 35mm cameras by
Seattle FiimWorks. Enjoy micro-line gram
and rich color saturation. Shoot in low or
brig tit light Irom 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA
Get the option of prints or slides, or both
Irom the same roll
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3 RUSHmetwo20-exposurerolisofyour
leading KODAK MP (dm— Kodak 5247
(200 ASA). Enclosed is $2.00 I'd like to be
able to get color prints or slides (or bolfi
Irom the same roll of this quality film
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Two Miles South ot Vandaiia
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Daylon Ohio 45414
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t isst & Charlie Rrnwr

0 0 2 2 0 7 0 2 Season Pisses to Darby Downs
0022100 $20
Renaissance Records
0 0 2 2 1 1 9 $15
Elsa's
0022089 $15
Elsa's
0 0 2 2 0 6 0 $15
Elsa's
0 0 2 2 0 8 4 $15
Elsa's
0 0 2 2 0 3 7 $15
Terra Nova tickets
La Casita
0022123 $10
Concord City
0 0 2 2 0 6 1 $10
Concord City
0022063 $10
0 0 2 2 0 5 5 $5
Joe's Pizza
0 0 2 2 0 9 6 $5
Joe's Pizza
Servomation
0 0 2 2 0 5 7 $5
Bring your tickets stubs to the Guardian
Office to redeem them for your Gift Certificate
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Even 'sixty plus' students find friends at WSU
By BARBARA ASTOR BURNETTE
Associatt Writer

June Zsambok and Max Fraze are
friends. The couple first met each
other on the WSU campus last winter
quarter when a small group of students
gathered to form a club.
"Tiie university had encouraged us
(WSU students over age 60) to
organize a "Sixty Plus" Club," recalled 71-year-old Fraze. "It (the club)
broke up after one day because
everybody had different ideas of what
they wanted to d o , " he explained.
But Fraze and Zsambok continued
to see each other.
"Max and I disagree on about
everything, but we disagree in confort," remarked 72-year-old Zsambok.
Both of them are part-time students
at WSU. Zsambok, a non-degree student, prefers to audit her courses;
Fraze, a degree student, would rather
get grades. Both of them obtained their
bachelor's degrees long before coming
to WSU.
" I think it was about 200 years
ago," quipped Zsambok. She received her bachelor's degree in education when she was around 50.
Fraze, formerly a self-employed
engineer for thirty-five years, retired
over three years ago.
" I worked all over the U.S. and
Canada," said Fraze. He was generally
involved with industrial engineering
and equipment.
" I started selling equipment. Big

companies started insisting on installation, so I fell into it (engineering).'•
Fraze, who has "put in for a major
in medical engineering" at WSU, got
his bachelor's degree in chemistry
during the Depression.
Had the Depression not hit, he
would have pursued a master's degree
in engineering.
"I had been picked by M.I.T.
(Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology) as a lab instructor," he
disclosed.
One year following her high school
graduation, Zsambok attended Miami
University, but dropped out a year
later because of the Depression. Between raising a family and coping with
illness following her husband's death,
it took Zsambok nearly thirty-one
years to get through college.
"The only contribution towards my

educational expenses was from my
parents-that was one dozen pairs of
silk stockings," she boasted.
After graduating from the University of Arizona, Zsambok went to
California. She began teaching mentally retarded children from kindergarten
age to young adults. When she retired
fourteen years later, the California
State Legislature personally honored
her with a framed list of her teaching
accomplishments. The lieutenant
governor's signature appeared beneath
the twelve resolutions.
She was the only teacher in
California to receive such an award.
Following her retirement, Zsambok
worked as a methodology consultant
for California teachers in establishing
educational centers and conducting
various teacher seminars.
"To have the opportunities I had
was just unthinkable," said Zsambok,

spare time away from studies,
Zsambok and Fraze take time out for
hobbies.
Zsambok does acrylic painting,
hand sewing, and reads a wide variety
of non-fiction. She also has a record
collection.
Fraze enjoys walking, watching
television, and reading the Civil War
and World War I and II books his
library.
" I have another library of
pre-1930's jazz," said Frazes a onetime jazz musician who played in
bands during the 1920's.
Fraze moved to Dayton in 1975
when he stopped to visit some friends
and never left.
"My girlfriend tells me I'm a highsalaried hobo," said Fraze.

Classifieds
For Sale

Services

FREE ROOM: and board in private home near campus
in exchange for providing assistance to disabled
Wright State student. Must have own transportation.
Contact Rob Bianco. 426-826.'.
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS Harvard. Yale. Princeton Dart
mouth N.Carolina. USC, Kentucky. UCt.A, Stanford. Notre Dame, and others. $15.00 each
postpaid.Many colors. 10 day deliver)- guaranteed.
Bo* 317. Brookhaven MS 39601. CODs call
I-601-835-1085. Russell sweats. S . M . I .XI .

00 YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah. 3rd National
Building Suite 849. Downtown. No appointment
necessary. Low student rates. Call 224-8200.
RESEARCH PAPERS' 306-page catalog - 15.278 topics!
Rush $2.00. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho. -206M. I.os
Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-8226.
KEEP YOUR summer tan all year long. Packages from
S49-79. Mention -ad and receive $5 off. Call
254-1402. LEISURE T A N , Eastow n'Ceiitral. I inden

Personals
WILD KINGDOM' 7 pm. Rathskeller.
TO STEVE B. -Goodbye and thanks for making being
at WSU a pleasant experience. Saying goodbye is
too hard to do in person, sorry. Sayonara.
Kaneeda.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUARDIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less.
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 University Center. Ads must be paid in full prior
to appearing. No refunds on Classified Ads.

BOYS WITH small talk and small minds... Sheila F." The
glamorous life " Even if I let him go. how would
you benifit?
MICHELE M. Thai's right! In your condition we can't
fly anywhere... so we might as well spend the hones moon at 35 West Motel. Jon J.
DEAR ZETAS: May we take this time to congratulaic von
on your choice of Rushees. We have never seen
such a Bevy of healthy, bouncy, succulent, mouthwatering attributes. We can hardly wait to show
you the pleasures of Greek life. If you know what
we mean the DG 5.

Advertising sales...it's
exciting!
Get valuable experience

Name
Address

Earn 15% commission
Training Available

Phone
Dates ad is to run.

Message

Do Not Write
Date

PHI MU welcomes out new fall pledges: Tina. Cathy.
Terrie. Jennifer. Michelc, June. Calyn. Patty. Dawn.
Sherry. Conni, Laura. Marie. Ik-th. Jennifer, and

Don't just sit there!
Get involved!
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who returned to Dayton in April of
1984.
Besides seeing each other in their
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